AP BIOLOGY SUMMER ASSIGNMENT 2020

**Purpose:** This summer assignment has been designed with four purposes:
- to get you to think during these summer months to keep your mind sharp.
- to have you think about why our knowledge of biology is important to society and to consider the ethical obligations that knowledge brings.
- to have you earn strong grades to help you begin the first quarter with confidence.
- to enable us to hit the ground running in September by familiarizing yourself with big ideas in biology as well as scientific process and thinking.

**Instructions:** Below is a list of items to complete for your summer assignment. All work must be complete and submitted on google classroom. As always, collaboration is encouraged, but the final product must be your own work. Detailed instructions are provided in google classroom.

**Due Dates:**
1. Join google classroom, g5muhqz, and watch intro video: This must be done by July 1st.
2. Read expectations and lab safety sheets and complete the google form: due by July 1st.
5. All About Me slides presentation: due August 31st.

**GOOGLE CLASSROOM:** Please join our class on google classroom as soon as possible and no later than July 1st. The class code is g5muhqz: You must be signed into your school gmail account to use google classroom.
- The welcome video, expectations, and safety contract can be found in the classwork tab under the “welcome/about” topic
- Items 3-5 can be found in the classwork tab as assignments under the “summer work” topic